AFT Petitions Capitol
For Special Session
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By RICK MeqUISTON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Local legislators, ASB leaders,
and college officials blasted Gov.
Ronald Reagan and called for an
immediate investigation of the enrollment crisis in the California
State College System at a Friday
noon rally on Seventh Street.
Speaking before a shirt -sleeved
crov.id estimated at close to 1,500
persons, more than a dozen speakers paraded to the microphone to
emphasize the seriousness of the
problem and to present various
solutions,
Fred Spratt, chairman of the
Art Department and vice president
of the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT), proposed a Special Academic Session to run from
Nov. IR through Jan. 17. concurrent with the fall session.
EMERGENCY BUSINESS
The proposal, drawn up by the
AFT Executive Committee calls
for the Governor "to bring before
the California State Legislature
an emergency order of business to
allocate funds" for the special
session.
"Thousands of students," Spratt
said, "have been unable to obtain
the courses they need. despite desperate overloading of classes, in
many cases violating state regulations regarding class size and
safety."
ASB President Dick Miner,
speaking out against "a myopic
governor and an almost myopic
legislature," said there vvere four
plans which could be set up to
help relieve the crisis:
1) Have GOV. Reagan call a spe-

Some Classes
Still Available
In Sociology

cial session of the State Legislature to rebate needed funds to the
State College system;
2.1 Open all classes closed due
to overcrowding;
CLASS GUARANTEE
3) Guarantee that students get
classes needed for graduation "or
we’re not going to admit anybody;"
4) Impress upon the Governor,
the State Legislature and political
figures that "we’re not going to
tolerate this system."
Sen. AI Alquist 1D-13th District), after receiving an ovation,
rapped the "reactionary Reaganism" that has plagued state colleges. But, he warned, we must
"find solutions rather than find a
scapegoat."
Alquist advised unhappy students not to solidify the "anti -education climate" in California, but
to take their complaints to the
legislature.
"The important thing is not so
much the problem itself but how
you solve it," he said.
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos
(D-24th Disttict) also called for
students to speak out, but peacefully. "We will do all we can to
assist you in the legislature," he
said.
Some speakers, however, were
much more vocal about the crisis.
"I wonder if you can call it a
crisis," said Earl Hansen, student
ombudsman. "when it happens year
after year after year."

65

STUDENTS’ SWALLOW
"We are here," said Dr. E. E.
Rutherford, AFT president, "because our students . . . are being
asked to swallow an unpalatable
diet of absent, irrelevant, or overcrowded cla.sses, tossed their way
hy a morally and intellectually
bankrupt political administration
in Sacramento."
Dr. Rutherford said the seriottsness of the situation is brutally
evident" and "local alministratois
must not be permitted to take the
rap" for it.
"The fault is in Mr, Reagan’s
budget, not in Pres. Clark’s calculations," he said

VOICES HEARD
"Isn’t it about time students on
this campus and throughout the
State College system got up and
made their voices heard."
Hansen said until every student
is guaranteed an education, colleges should stop registration and
"reevaluate the whole damn sysVol. 56
tem."
Dr. Hobart Burns, academic vice

ito
1,500 STUDENTS, faculty and state legislators met at a rally
Friday to seek alternatives to the SJS registration crisis. ASB
leaders and faculty hoped to emphasize +he problem to Gov.
Reagan, as sprJakers blasted the state’s inability to furnish funds

for more teachers, computerized registration, and lighter teacher
loads. The KPIX cameraman was one of several bay area newsmen at the rally.
Photo by Wayne Nicholls
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Students interested or needing
saciology classes can pick up class
cards from instructors who still
have vacancies in their classes.
Dr. Thomas Esselstyn, chairman
of the sociology-anthropology department, said that the department
has more than 70 openings in various department classes.
"Classes are available and we
recognize the need of students for
these classes," he said.
Today is the last day to turn in
registration materials without paying a $5 penalty fee. Students who
have already turned in their packets can add a class by pieking
up the necessary form in the Registrar’s Office in the Administration
Building. The final day to register
is Oct. 4.
Available classes include: Sociology 164, Social Theory, Assistant Professor Robert Birge;
two MOWS of Sociology 13.5, Community Organization, Assistant
Pmfessor Donald Clarke.
Soeiolot.ry 1.54, Pioliatinn and
Parole, Clarke; SociologY 110. Pre
Federation of Teachers. Petitions describing
JEFF MULLINS, commissioner of educational
Industrial Society, Assistant Pmregistration problems were handed out to stureform, speaks a+ the registration rally Friday.
lessor Adnan Daotut-Agha; two
dents and will be sent to Gov. Reagan and the
Speakers included Dick Miner, ASB president;
classes of Sociology 199, Social
legislature.
Earl Hansen, student ombudsman; and Dr. E. E.
Thought, Professor Mark Goodby Wayne Nicholls
Rutherford, president of the SJS American
man; Sociology 257, Advanced
Criminology, Assistant Professor
Azmy Ibrahim; Sociology 130,
American Social Welfare, Dr. Karl
Marshall; Anthropology 170 Linguistics, Assistant Professor Kingsley Noble;
Two classes of Sociology 150,
Mass Society, Ibrahim and Assistant Professor A. H. Yang.
The Alan Watts Scholai-m-itesiDr. Esselstyn asks that students dence Wednesday evening lecture
A request by the State College was the result of a lengthy closed
contact the instructors for cards series resumes on Oct. 9 at 9:15 Board of Trustees that the presi.. session. A Board statement exrather than the department office. p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
dent of San Francisco State Col - plained that the general policy is
The topic is "The Heresy of In- lege reassign teaching assistant to delegate primary authotity to
the faculty in the employment of
sanity," according to the revised
schedule released by pmgram in- George Murray to "appropriate academic personnel.
"However," the Board added,
non -teaching duties" has been
formant Doreen Bauman.
The lertures will be presented countered with a denouncement of "such a program involves the eaterthe Trustees by two faculty or- else of the most important responon alternate Wednesdays.
sibilities by faculty members.
The only deviation from this re- ganizations.
"There is a growing number of
The American Federation of
vised listing is the 9:30 p.m. commencement for the Oct. 23 lecture Teachers and the Association of instances of rnntroversial appoint Jokes about the weather are old entitled "The Mystique of the Put California State College Professors ments in which this responsibility
hat but the &IS Meteorology De- On."
immediately eondemned the "re- appears to have been carelessly
partment takes its busine ss
In coordination with the Experi- prated use of ’closed executive ses- exeleised."
seriously.
State College Chancellor Glenn
mental College, Watts will present sions’ by the Trustees."
Entered in the National Fore - the next Basic Oriental Philosophy
"We know that much more than S. nutlike announced plans to hold
and ends April 30, the S.IS fore- session nn Oct. 2 at I:30 p.m. in George Murray was diseussed at "a series of informal meetings
casters will compete with other MOITiS Dailey Auditorium. The en- these marathon sessions," a spokes- with student leaders from state
teams from schools throughout the suing leeture will be offered in man continued. Ile added that colleges."
nation.
Dumke noted that the exchange
SC210; the location of this class policies and procedures WPM being
The purpose of the contest is to will alternate between these two considered, in dear violation of of ideas would give student leaders
determine, by the smallest margin rooms.
the Brown Act which requires a chance to air "constructive ideas
of error. daily 24-hour forecasts of
Watts will also present a semi- open meetings except when per- for the improvement of educational
precipitation and maximum tem- nar entitled "Problems of Iden- sonnel matters are considered.
At the same time, Dumke conperature.
The faculty organizations fur- linued, "we will also have ()poortity" in conjunction with the Ex&IS and the University of Cali- perimental College in the Allen ther rontend that "there is clearly titnitie-, to present to the students
fornia at Los Angeles boast the Hall Lounge. Section I will meet no personnel matter at San Fran- sonie of the realities assuehued
only two meteorology departments on Oct. 2 at 10:30 am. while Sec- risco State with which the Board with the operation of the largest
in the college system throughout tion II assembles the following of Trustees can legitimately deal." system of higher education in the
MUIT:tY II
California,
TIII. SINUS’S( (II
ilay at 1.30

Alan Watts Series
Starts Next Week;
Insanity Is Topic

k.

president, stated the most important responsibility of students wa,
to give legislators the "hard data"
by filling out the 1,000 petitions
being eirettlated among the crowd.
"No one of us lcnows the full
dimension of the problem," Dr.
Burns said. "Help us get the ammunition that our legislators will
need. We need it dsperately.
"Gov. Reagan came to power
but he has yet to come to responsibility. I hope that together we
can make him responsible."

Deadline Today
To Pay Fees

No. 4

Vasconcellos Replies
To Student Discontent

Tot1.1 %%III he the final day for
students to turn in registration
packets and pay their tees without being penalized $5,
Deadline ig 4 p.m. at Morris
By STEVE REED
Dailey Auditorium, although
Spartan Dally Staff Writer
night students ma) turn -in their
Student and faculty expressions
packet through tomorrow evening. Late fees may he paid at of discontent with the SJS enrollment ciisis reached the ears of at
the Cashier’s office,
IS’ Ill- least one state legislator Friday on
Despite nusti
t t 0 register for classes, Sevents Street.
a
John Vanrnncellos, state a.ssemthere will be no etension of
fees pa3ment. aecording to the hlyman from the 24th district, was
present, taking time from his varegistrar’s office.
ohtain student hotly cards cation to hcar speeches and comand pay fees the registration ments from members of the stut he complete with dent body, ASB government offipackets
cials, American Federation of
all IBM class cards.
Although late fee paymenthl Teachers officers and SJS adminresults in 3 $5 fine, atudenta ean istrators.
"I think this has been an effect and drop
unfit
add
their ..tioD lists tive means of communicating to
f
me about thr erisis situation here.
untli Ort. la
Ff‘t’s for students enrolled for and it will be much easier for me
to educate the tax-paying public
than si unit are $62,
in matters concerning this state’s

Over Reassignment - -

Two Faculty Organizations
Denounce Trustees’ Action

SJS Forecaster
To Enter National
Weather Contest

AS LEGISLATORS, college officials, and students attempt to
solve a mounting enrollment problem in the state college system,
little Connie, surrounded by a forest of grown-ups, attempts
to solve a problem of her own: boredom. What else can a little
girl do? Connie was one of an estimated 1,500 persons who
attended a noon rally on Seventh Street to discuss the crisis.
But what do little girls care?
Plvq., by Mnr. A ;

higher education needs," Vasconcellos said.
"I’m glad to see this was a
peaceful process. Our constituency
doesn’t understand violence, and
support from this constituency is
the only way to motivate our governor to move," he also said.
POLITICAL ANIMAL
Vasconcellos mentioned several
aspects of Ronald Reagan’s administration and referred to him constantly as a "political animal."
There is $100 million in surplus
budget in the state’s finalcial system right now.
’The governor ran no longer
claim the edueation crisis in California is due to the budgetary
crisis his administration fares.
Since I’ve been in offiee, the governor of this state has never proposed a single bill helping any of
the educational services the state
is responsible for.
"This is only because the taxpaying publie, which Reagan responds to, hasn’t been bmught
about to understand the needs and
values of a good, or a great higher
education system. The governor
will only respond to the taxpayer,
not the educator, student, or legislator," Vasconeellos stated.
CHANCES SLEW
The ehanees of the AFT pronose] reaching the floor of the
State Assembly seem slim, he
said. "The stale assembly is out
of session now, and it is tip to the
sZovernor to rail UR hark into session. We are powerless until he
acts.
"Although I hate to try to predict the way the assembly %vitt
vote, I do think we can have an
emergency appropriation made
within a week if the a.ssembly is
called back into session.
"What this administration needs
now am the hard, cold facts so
u’e can an alit into the precincts
and present this rase to the taxPaYers.- V.i.concellos stated. "The
h t maw,
va i 411)11’
money is
withnitt raising taxes, but the taxpayer has to he sold to sell the
governor so the legislators can
have the opportunity to act."

Today’s Weather
continued lair weather shonld
prevail at S4S toda, tomorrow
and most of the %seek. Today’s
Iveheen SO and M.
high nill
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Minor Tyranny
Ily JANIES RESTON
New York ’Times
In the last feu days. we have seen
small minority close the public
of New York. another militant
!Minority halt registration at (:olumbia
I toker-ity. a third make a shambles
of a welfare office 111 Brotoklyn and
ice President
a fourth haul down
Hubert Humphrey and Senator Eduard Kennedy in Boston.
\Inch has been vvritten since the
constitutional 1.:onsention about the
-ty ranny of the majority." but where es er ue look today uillful minorities
-rem to be dominating public affairs
and estai prevailing lo.y force over the
nittioritV.
nited state\ minority of the
-. Hate members is blocking confirm oil \--siiriate Justice kbe Fortas
‘tiprenie Gatti Chief* justice.
admittedly with some help from the
poor judgment.
.1 Ito g.
It w0111(1 be hard to prose that a
majority iot the American people approved the nominations of Humphrey
.iotol former Vice President Richard
Nison to be president of the l niteil
a

:The tsar policy of the United States
is beim: carried 4.11 %kith the approsal
tot only a minority id the American
jottiople. 1nd only a very few tuen
sent the t:ommunist armies into
Ciechoshosakia.
these case: are, of course. dif
le’rent in important %say-. but the inseiairitv in the American cities. the
in the selootol- of Ness York.
tliy controversies oer Foortas, Humph re-y and Nixon and the turbulence in
piitral Europe are all the %stork of
deka-mined minorities using politiral
pouer to achiese their
-,311-11 ends.
71 lie idea behind this lionitation uas
a thing could be popular svith the
minority and -till be untie
ratic. as
ery ssas lor generations. and that
tic great questiens of policy. it was
loo:tter to try to cotositice the minority
Hiatt to coerce it.
’,1 hat seems to 110. happening uith
iricre.o-ing regularity now. howeser.
that -owe minorities are claiming for
them -elves uhat the Constitution deeer) to the majority: the right lir
or
1. the power tii paralyze a %hole
-el000d -s-tein. til interrupt the orderprocc-s of an entire unisersity. to
exercise free speech uhile thmying
the -.low too (others.
I M. 1- uhat has sent a -huthler
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through the nation and raisetl for the
first time since the depths of the eemoonlit. depression of the early thirties
the fear of ris il disorder and even
ariareliv.
e are al a delirate and eN ell dartgermi- moment in nierican history.
k minority on the right. using the
Supreme Court as a %shipping boy,
and a minority of the left. using
the
ietnant Isar as its main target,
are pre,)-ing hard on the ast majority
in the middle. and the reartion has
already set in.
The danger is that this -tyranny of
tlic minority- will lead in turn to a
ol the majority- and to extreme repres.i% e measures. which will
not lead too either order or reronciliidiom but tto more disorder and di\

Tin.

majority
toot alloys demo( ratic freedion 10 be Used to destroy
’democracy but in putting down the
minority. the majority could easily
sseaketi democracy
another way.
(Reprinted loy permission)
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Marionettes
Vs. Operators
By

As

another

semester begins ...

Thrust and Parry

Registration Simple Job
&mar:
Once again SJS students are enraged at
It farce which is called -registration lines."
My fellow students seem to masochistically
enjoy the selt-intlieteri torture of standing
in lines for several hours or even days.
The simplicity of the mind of the SJS student is appalling. Applying a little intelligent
thought to the problem, one realizes that
each line goes through the library -- from
in a mere
the first idiot in line to the last
20 minutes. It makes sense, then, that one
doesn’t have to stand in line for eight or
one only has to go to the end of his line
nine hours. If his line is at 9:15, for exarnple,
one only has to go to the end of his line
at 9:15 (when is actually starts moving),
and he’ll be only 20 minutes behind the
nut at the head of the line who has been
standing there for 16 hours. Is a mere-20
minutes going to make that much difference

in signing up for classes? To me, my time
more valuable than to waste it standing
in a line for several hours.
However, this question is becoming academic vvith the onslaught of computer registration. Students are now worried about
getting the classes in their major, which is
is nearly impossible. Computem can alleviate
this problem. With a pre-registration program, the computer can calculate the number of classes required to accommodate every
Psychology, Art, Sociology, or other major.
Of course, such a pre-registration program
must occur sometime before the start of the
next semester so that scheduling, with the
help of the IBM 360, can arrange rooms and
teachers for the classes the computer deems
required. Hail the advance of Technology;
Hail the IBM 360!
NallCy Jane Atkinson
Chairman, Scholar-in-Residenee Prog-ram

is

1.) DI.F.

Tito- trial. cotitiotion and sentencing of
Huey Netotion., Black Panther leafier, increases the stark possibility of an elm.
titmal outbreak in the hotbed arsenal
sithin f iakland.
It -111- tlio (ontionoti- %Went rebellion
of Me
.1;1.1111.4 the men who
pull the
becoming more a part
of the front page oco.. more a part of our
soci,is. and IOW, Ail accepted means of
-.HI, the
,A1111111 .Ir111
1111, .1, un-American.
I- it ,I.1.111.1 A110.61.111 tradition to express
1111,..
ro-tration.
feelings of futility
three:di violent means?
But then it’s III1i in the best of
1nicricati tradition for our political leadcr, college official-. and those "pulling
Me strings- to lurk in the shadows of
ignorance. percho.(1 on the roof tops,
afraid to encounter the marionettes, whose
Arings they pull. simply because they don’t
hate the answer,.
by i. it they keep their distance with
holos and in
whenever dissenters
.,;(proach Ilicni isith que,tions?
I lictc an lie no debate, no discussion,
no -.lotion-. if the "string pullers" stand
as in Washington, D.C., or
Held,
builolings, as at S.IS
and loakland.
They (1111(.11 their binoculars, peering at
the colo--.11 masses below them. They can
See, hilt they cannot hear them.
They grab their bullhorns begging for
law and (order. They are heard, but they
410 OW 11.1411.
A1141
%1011.111.4", the demonstrations
will continue. Like children, the marionette. sill br. told Ihes should be seen, hut
net
But. the 1111.11 W110 pull the strings do
lime an alternative. It’s not such a long
vtalk down the stairs to the ground level.
And that’s utter.. it’s at
on the ground,
tyith tht people.
They (10 have an alternative -- to admit
theo don’t hate all the answers, that they
arc human, not gods on Mt. Olympus.
Those 111141 with the strings really have
110 choice. or S0011 they will find the
String. 1111.y 1.1111ell NO tightly will fray and
break.
Then. the whole stage will collapse, and
they will be tinder it.

Guest Room

Dumke Calls On College
Community To ’Face Up’
By GLENN S. DUMKE
Chancellor, State College System
The moving tide of campus %iolence
which has swept across this and other nations shows no diminishing trend. Because
of this, the 1968-69 :wade
year is likely
to be a year of spe(ial significance to all
of higher education.
I believe that last year many of us who
hose dedicated our liyo-s to the reasoned
process of chango- f
I it difficult to believe that violence could replace reason that chaos could replace (order -- or that
the personal and private interests of the
few could hold sway mer the general interest of the many. And yet, on many
ersity and college (-ampuses we saw a
willful minority impose thoir concept of
"rights" on the whole of the academie
comm
y thro g h violent demonstrations.
This siolation of personal and institutional rights has been a shocking and
traumatic experience for students and
faculty alike.
SILENT MAJORITY
Now that most of us have witnessed the
silent majority stand idly by to watch with
amusement or callous indifference the reduction of their institutions to chaos and
confusion. I ant hopeful that we will have
quite a different perspective on such
events when they threaten the academic
peace of 1968.69.
POSITIVE STEPS
It
imperative that our faculty and
student leaders take firm and positive
steps to protect and preserve the delicate
balance 80 essential to an open society
dedicated to pursuit of truth. The silent
majority can no longer allow any individual or group to he exempt from the
consequemes of their actions, or through
violent protest impose their will on others.
The essence of our democratic society is

change and progress under the law. If the
laws or regular s are not fair and just,
we lime %Akin our system the means for
changing the laws. Orderly change through
orderly means is our way of life and it
must be pretterved.
CHAOTIC FUTURE
There v.ill be occasions during this year
when those who would dismiss history and
da
the present will offer us no future
but chaos. They will misread the facts,
they will prey upon the uninformed, they
will exploit the simere, anol compromise
the truth. They will deny to there the
freedom they seek for tho-inselves.
PARTICIPATION
If we are to meet such challenges we
must be able to count on the full and
conoplete participation in campus affairs
of all those members of the academic community who sincerely believe in the freedom to teach and the freedom to learn.
If we are to have "law and order" on our
campuses it can only be achieved by those
who believe in the "law and order" of the
intellect and reason, not the "law and
order" of violent confrontation and octalThe following suggestions are offered as
reminders of the obligations of all leaders
in the academie community.
1. The full democratic processes must
he supported and made to work.
2. Dialogue is important, but it is not
an excuse for inaction.
3. There must he no twilight zone of
ill-defined authority, responsibility or accountability.
4. We must be responsive to the needs
of all elements of our academic community.
5. Education is our mission and it must
rec.eive our wholehearted commitment.
6. Violence must not he rewarded.
I call upon each Of ON to rise to the challenge of our times.

By sl E AMON
"If you sit on my lap, I’ll break your
arm!"
No, it wasn’t a response to a tlate’s
gressive tactics. It was a warning to a
frientlly drtink on um- of San Jose’s city
buses.
Dressed in dirty khaki trousers anti a
jacket, wearing glasses :old a distinct odor
of gin, he stumbled up the hits steps and
hesitantly deposited his quarter in file
money-box.
I was on my way home from a tlay’s
shopping and was in no mood for friendly
people
drunk or sober. 1Spending
money depresses me.) I knew there was
going to be trouble when he started playing footsie.; with me.
Naive as I am, I made the fatal mistake
of speaking to him and the remainder of
nay bus trip went soniething like this:
"Ah, excuse me sire,
(i’re standing on
my foot."
"Yott’re a little rascal you are," giggle,
giggle.
"Yes, but would you please get off my
foot, it’s going numb!"
"I’m such a weak person, why do I always need a good woman to take care of
me?" slobber, leer.
her?"
"Sir, (I() you have a
"I’m having a hard time standing up."
"Well, just hold on to the pole and
you’ll be fine."
"I’d rather ... CENSORED . . . "
"Get off my foot!"
"You’re a little rascal, you are. Can I
sit on yottr lap? Oh no, I couldn’t do
that."
"If yott sit 011 my lap I’ll break your
arm!"
"lia, ha, ha, You’re a little raacal, yoll
are."
-This is my stop, you’re going to have
to move."
"Ha, ha, ha."
My patience worn to a frazzle,, I quickly
lunged, pulling nty foot from beneath hia
shoe.
As I hopped off the bus he yelled, "Hey
what happened to your foot?"
"Oh, nothing, some drunk just crushed
it, that’s all."
Pedestrians were a little surprised to
see a man hanging out of a bus window
yelling. "You should’ve broken his arm,
ha ha ha."

Campus
Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
Campus Liaition Editor
Many colleges this semesters are initiating student tottioring programs. according
to exchange papers received at the Daily.
Students at the University of New
MeXle0 may participate in the Albuquerque Tutoring Council (ACT) which is designed to aid underprivileged elementary
and junior high school students. One hour
of work per week is required, and college
students travel to grade schools in the
area, doe Lobo reports.
Santa Barbara City College students
may have the opportunity to tutor high
school students with deprited cultural or
economic backgrounds. The program was
desiomed to allow Mexican-Americans and
Black high school seniors the chance to go
to college. the Channels said.
Fresno City College is right on TIME
with Tutors Interested in Minority Education. Over 100 Fresno students started
coaching grammar and secondary school
students front lower socio-economic areas.
in subjects they are deficient in this
aummer.
Two home per week are spent individually at home or libraries with pupils.
"More than just teaching is involved. It is
building a people to people relationship,
letting a child know someone is there who
won’t put him down," stated Miss Pam
Boyd, co-chairman of TIME, according to
the Rampage.
College of San Mateo students may
work 15 hours weekly as part of doe College Readiness Program which was starter!
to give basic skills to needy Black students
to help them make it through college.
Tutors may work free or receive financial
aids if necessary.
A prerequisite for tutoring at CSM requires students have completed at least
one semester of college.
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MEETING ADJOURNED Bill
Langan, ASB
vice president, presides at a recent Student
Council meeting held to introduce council members. fhis meeting was the only one this semester where a quorum was present. Nine members
constitute a quorum, and no more than seven
have arrived at iwo recent meetings forcing

,tI

by the Air
l’
1:(riv, win hold a Hush
Oct. 5, from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon.
The Rush Tea, to be held in
the Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth
St., is open to all single, full-time
undergraduate girls with an established GPA of 2.25.
Applications for Angel Flight
rush may be obtained in Mil 439
or front tables located outside
Spartan Bookstore on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, between
9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. and at
the tea.
Angel Flight co-sponsors many
projects with the AFROTC honor
society, Arnold Air Society. Future events include the annual Red
’ross Blood Drive.

Tea sa,. .d.y.
r

it*

.
Langan to cancel them. Council will meet again
Wednesday at 3 p.m. Those council members
who have not been present for the last two
meetings may face the council for a vote of
censure if they are not present Wednesday, according to Langan.
Ph
,
Kelly

State Graduate Fellowship Now Offered
The use of state money to finance the education of California
students continues to grow. The
graduate division of t h e State
Scholarship and Loan Commission
h;ts announced the availability of
the State Graduate Fellowship
l’rogratii for 1969-70.
Students, indicating intent tv./
teach in higher education in Calitornia. may receive graduate lellowships which vvill cover tuition
and mandatory fees at any at’.
credited California college or un.
iversity. ’rhe grants are available
to students who will be entering
graduate school for the first time,
to those who are cutTently enrolled. or to those who have been
previttusly enrolled.
The fellowships are available
for those doing graduate work in ,
the SCielICCS, social sciences, humanities. the arts. mathematics.
erwinvering, bo,iness and Killen-

lion. and others which may be
determined by the comission. Professional degrees in law, medicine.1
dentist ry, veterinary medicine,
pharmacy and similar programs
are excluded.
Students who have received, tn.

:2*
=
E
E
=
E
E
E
E

will have received a baccalaureate
degree prior to the time of enrollment in a graduate school may
refer questions to Dr. James W.
Brown or Dr. William Blyth in
the Graduate Studies Department,
v DM 105.

Welcome Back SJS
Come in and get acquainted with
Len, Al, and Andy

LEN & AL’S
BARBER SHOP
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AF Angel Flight
Plans Rush Tea
For Recruits
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On Seventh Street

Former Priest To Speak Today
On Guatemala: Another Vietnam?
.

A I) 0 t 11 0 I

VIVt-

nam?," will be discussed today’
at 12:30 p.m. on Seventh Street
by Art Melville. a Catholic priest
who worked in Guatemala for six
years, until December, 1967, when
he was expelled by the Guatemalan government and the Maryknoll Order for his suppott of the
Guatemalan revolutionary moveMelville’s support of the movement grew from his vcork among
the Guatemalan peasants where he
S W economic deprivation and illhealth growing constantly more
oppresive.

At present. Melville savs, SO per
cent of the land is owned by two
Per cent of the population, with
over half the Guatemalan people
suffering from malnutrition.
A wage uf 50 cents a day is
above average. but rneat Ls 40
cents a pound and eggs are 50
to 60 cents a dozen, he says.
Of the 70,000 people a year
who die in Guatemala, nearly half
are children. The country’s child
mortality rate is 40 times that
of the United States.
’rhe conditions reflected by such
statistics and the involvement he

uruons. land reform
had With
programs and other attempts at
social reform made by the status
quo hits caused Melville to agree
that revolution is the only means
to a Just society in Guatenutla,
and Ln all of Lactin America.
Melville and other rettuiting
priests say Guatemala look.s like
South Vietnam did a few years
ago: There is the same power
structure, the same fear of cornnumism and the same group of
peasants weak in themselves but
firmly set against ft./reign intervention.

HONORS RECOGNITION BANQUET
If you are a male student who has contpleted at least
30 units at San Jose State, and if your total G.P.A. is 3.0
or better, then you are hereby invited to a free dinner
in your honor. Tau Delta Phi, San Jose Slate’s ohlest
scholastic honor fraternity. sponsors a entoker-hanquet
every semester for the purposes of honoring those intelligent few who attain this high standing and of introducing them to the ideals and structure of Tau Delta Phi.
During the evening. the officers ol Tau Delta Phi and
a number of our faculty members will be introduced to
you. Following the banquet, you will hare an opportunity
beconte acquainted with the members and ask any
questions you may have.
This semester’s smoker-banquet will be held on
Wednesday, October 2, at 7:00 p.m. in the Faculty Section of the College Cafeteria. We urge you to pick iip
your free ticket to the banquet at the Student Affairs
Office before 4:00 p.m., Monday, September 30. Please
do so is it enables us to plan for your presence. If your
/tame was on Weilnestlay’s list, plemw bring some form

of identification to the banquet. If not, then bring some
proof of your high scholastic standing. Dress for the evening will be sport coat and tie, or other appropriate garb.
L nlike most honoraries, Tau Delta Phi actively promotes scholarship in many ways. Among our activities are
, joint editorship of
sponsorship of the Open -End Fon
the Tomer Magazine with various faculty groups, hi-annual publication of the Tower List, and faculty firesides.
Another activity and benefit of Tau Delta Phi is the opportunity to work during registration every semester,
thereby being able to pre-register.
To promote scholanship, Tau Delta Phl has worked
to strengthen the bond henseen student and faculty whenever possible. With this in mind, we frequently invite
faculty members as speakeni to our weekly meetings,
%here a spirit of frank and open discussion always prevails. If you are unable to attend the banquet, but would
like to find out more about Tau Delta Phi, there will
he an informal orientation meeting in roont CH235, Thursday, October 3, at 4:30 p.m.

470 S. 10th St.

NEXT TO STATE ANNEX
293-9816
OPEN 6 DAYS
M F 9.7
SAT. 9-6
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BOOKS WE DID NOT HAVE
ARE NOW IN
VIIILE VEY
HURRY NOW
AND
SAVE AT
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Spartan Bookstore
’Right on Campus’

SALE!
20,000 New Books
Front Our Warehouse
50’s To 800

Off!

ra,Books Inc.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stesens Crrck & \kinclacvter
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

Nomination Forms Out
For College Who’s Who
Forms for the nomination of
,tudents to Who’s Nt’ho In American Colleges and Universities
are now being sent to departments and organizations on campus according to L)r. Cornelia
Tomes, associate dean of students.

Oct. 30 is the deadline fur enand SJS is allowed to nominate 36 students.
Who’s Who is the only listing
of outstanding college students
in the United States. Scholarship. leadership and activities
are considered in making the
tries

4SPARTAN DAILY

Alpha Phi Omega
kiplia
Omega rerk ice
t e r Ity
hold their
iormal ruolf trailnht at 7:80 In
the facult:k cafeteria.
There n111 be a guevt
speaker and refreshments. The
fraternity sponsors Feida3,
Flicks, the homecoming bonfire and other activities.
r .1

The National Touring Company
will come to the stage of San
Jose Civic Auditorium for a onenight only engagement of Jerome

Robbin.s. "Fiddler On The Roof,"
Thursday, Oct. 10. The performance will be the only one in the
tanie Bay Anea,

tail perfectly with all scholastic classes. And you will find that
the time you put into Reading Dynamics comes back manyfold before the eight weeks are up.
Reading Dynamics is an incredible educational
breakthrough. It’s the definitive rapid reading method in the
world today. Their graduates consistently surpass the 450 to
600 word per minute rates aspired to by conventional reading
courses. Most Reading Dynamics graduates read between 1,000
and 3,000 words per minute. Many go higher, and all understand and appreciate what they read at these staggering speeds.
Free Reading -Dynamics MiniLesson
How does Reading Dynamics do what we say it does?
That’s for us to know and you to find out ... at one of the free
Reading Dynamics Mini-Lessons listed below. During these
exciting, hour-long sessions, we’ll tell you the naked truth about
Reading Dynamics. And since we dress up the bare facts with
some free instruction. you’ll probably leave the Mini-Lesson
reading a little faster than when you came in. Of course, if you
want to read a /ot faster for the rest of your life, you’ll retum
for the full Reading Dynamics course.

MORMON RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE
436 E. San Fernando, San Jose
Monday, Sept. 30, 8:00 P.M.
Friday, Oct. 4, 8:00 P.M.

MINI -LESSONS ALSO BEING GIVEN IN:

Women’s Council
First Meeting
Planned Oct. 8
All Women’s Council will hold
the first meeting at 3:30 p.m.
to
Oct. 8 in Cafeteria A and
plan this year’s activities, according to Mrs. Phyllis Sutphen, assistant to the associate
dean of student activities and
semices.
Food and blood drives with
Circle K and ROTC in November will be the initial projects
this fall she said.
The council began last year after attempts to establish similar
groups failed. The group sponsored Women’s Week, a fashion
show and booths on Seventh
Stree.
"Communication and cooperation on projects among women’s
organizations. the community
and the administration are the
main purposes of the council,"
explained Mrs. Sutphen.
The organization hopes for
an advisory Niard from community and faculty women to
encourage outside participation,
she said.
"A loosely structured organlzatiun open to women 29 years
old and over, the council represents 5,000," noted Mrs. Sutphen.
Sororities, women’s honorary
societies, service and special interest groups, women’s domtitories and approved housing .!1:e
invited to send representati4s
to the meetings held on alternate Tuesdays.

Phrateres Holds
Welcoming Tea

Reading Dynamics Inst., 1290 N. First St., Monday thru Friday
3:30 P.M. & 8:00 P.M. Saturday 10:30 A.M.
LEATHER - SUEDE- FUR

PALO ALTO Reading Dynamics Inst., 770 Welsh Rd., Sianford Professional Cir.,
Lathrop Bldg., Monclay thru Friday 3:30 P.M. & 8:00 P.M. Saturday
10:30 A.M.

EVEININ wool)
READING

PERFORMANCE WARRANTY
The Evelyn Wood Reading DynamicS Institute
pledges to increase a student’s reading efficiency by at least three times. The Institute
will refund a pupil’s entire tuition if, after
completing minimum class and study requirements, he fails to triple his reading efficiency
as measured by our beginning and ending
tests. Reading efficiency combines rate and
comprehensionnot speed alom.

Termed "one of the greatest
musicals of all time." "Fiddler"
will headline an all-star east led
by Joe Cusanelli, who has played
Tevye. the humorous and earthly dairyman both on Broadway
and on tour.
The national company of "Fiddler" will perform here with the
same Jerome Robbins quality as
the one on Broadway. The book
by Joseph Stein, the music by
Jerry Bock and the lyrics. by
Sheldon liarnick, will be performed by a distinguished cast
of Broadway players. The atmospheric set tings by Boris Aronson,
one of the topflight artists of
the Theatre, will also be repeated for this touring facsimile.
Currently in its fifth year on
Broadway. "Fiddler" rates as one
of the champion mail order
shows of the New York Theatre.
Despite its long run on Broadway, the Harold Prince Production, directed by Robbins draws
over 200 pieces of mail orders
daily.
Tickets can be ordered from
the Wendell Watkins Box Office
located at Sherman Clay in
Santa Clara.

Phrateres International, wontans service organization, will
hold a welcoming tea for all
coeds interested in serving the
college, tomorrow at 6:15 p.ip.
in the Home Ec building, room
one.
Activities for the tea will include a welcome speech by the
organization’s president, intritduction of the new officers, Ei
song fest and a surprise climes.

SAN JOSE STATE SPECIAL MINI -LESSON REGISTRATION

SAN JOSE

t.ptember ’10 1.16’Z

’Fiddler on the Roof’ Coming
To Civic Auditorium Oct. 10

YOU FORGOT
TO ENROLL IN YOUR
MOST IMPORTANT
CLASS!

And you had better believe it. Because throughout
your college career, you’ll spend over 5,000 hours with your
nose in a book doing just your required reading. That’s if you
arc a "normal" student with a reading rate of 250 to 400 words
per minute. And you know, that’s a shame, because if you had
enrolled in the revolutionary Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
course you could save at !east 3,700 of those hours.
For five years now the Reading Dynamics Institute
has guaranteed to at least triple your reading speed or refund
your entire tuition. Thousands of Bay Arca students have taken
up our offer and are now reading 3 to 10 times faster. Results?
Hundreds, even thousands, of hours of irreplaceable free time
for you to invest as you choose: campus social activities, "want
to" courses, making love not war, raising your grade point average, or a part-time job. Just think, if you could cut 3,700 hours
off your required reading time and invested only 2,500 of those
hours in a job that paid $1.75 an hour, you could earn $4,375.
So wise up. Put the remarkable Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course at the top of your schedule for the new
term. The course takes just eight weeks and is designed to dove-

Mand,iy

DYNAMICS
/ INSTITUTE
sea bancisc0

San lose

Fos Plaza
1390 Market St.
626.709S

1290 N. First:R.
293.8881

Pala Alin
770 Welch Road
327.1991

BerIMI .11

211n M
549-0211

Sacramento
20151SL
444.6277

Sento Ursa
1212 rin SL
5424647

Ile...Wive offices
Oakland
1924 Franklin St.
1135-4200

1

PEGGY
IMPORTS

Evelyq Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute, Dept. 46
1924 Franklin St., Oakland, Cal. 94612
r.j Please sand descriptive folder end schedule of
class*, in my aree.
ti3 Plass. mind information on company classos.
9/30/68

San Reset
Iktropimitss
1148 las Canines
419.4070
Walnut Creek
137S Locust St.
933.1837

Fruity
4154401

ANCIENT & USED

JACKETS & COATS
2000 of them $5 to $19

I
I

Name
Address
Phone
City

State

7ip_,

"the grooriext store
itt tlw whole world"
159 COLUMBUS AVE.
CORNER PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO
V2 block below
City Lites Bookstore
DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.
PHONE 981-5176

MondaV. SergeMiser 10 196S
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Gridders Triumph Over Fresno, 25-21iCal Game Rooter Tickets Offered

By MIKE ELV1TSKY
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Football at SJS took a step forward Saturday night when the
Spartans won their first game of
the season, a 25-21 triumph over
Fresno State.
It was the type of game which
fans enjoy watching and coaches
hate coaching as neither team
pulled the game out until 1:34 remained in the game when Spartan
defensive back Clarence Kelly intercepted a Bulldog pass enabling
the offense to run the clock out.
It’s been no secret around the
SJS campus that if the gridders
were to have any kind of season
that a win over Fresno was a must.
The home team didn’t let anyone
down.
With only four minutes gone in
the first quarter SJS tailback Walt
Shockley took a pitchout from
quarterback Russ Munson, fotuid
some daylight and rambled 47
yards for the first score in Spartan Stadium for 1968.
Shockley, who finished with a
net 66 yards in 21 attempts, simply outran everyone for the score
aa he left the Bulldog defensive
backs wondering why he wasn’t
on the track team.
BULLDOGS COME BACK
Fresno marched 64 yards in nine
plays with halfback Fred Parker
scooting around his right end for
the final eight yards and the score.
It was Parker who led the Bulldog ground attack, finishing the
evening with 71 yards on 17 attempts. His slashing inside drives
caught the Spartans off balance in
the first half but adjustments were
made and Parker found little running room in the second half.
Fresno looked like it might make
things interesting when they took
the lead 14-7 in the second quarter when quarterback Ron Hudson
hit little Mlice White with a 313yard scoring pitch with 3:39 remairting in the first half.
"Actually I was rather surprised
the Spartan defenders didn’t try

to knock me down coming off the
line of scrinunage," quipped White.
"I was the secondary receiver and
once I got a yard on the free safety I knew I was home free."
SJS came right back, however,
with the big play haiing Munson
hit end John Crivello for 55 yards
to place the ball at the Fresno 15.
Two plays later Spartan Mike
Scrivner caught a flat pass from
Munson. running in the final 14
yards to tic the score at halftime.
Crivello enjoyed a fine game as
he hauled in four passes for an
amazing 141 yards. John has been
hampered with a bad knee most of
training but Saturday night he
could do no wrong as he gave the
Bulldog backs fits.

SHOCKLEY AGAIN
The Spartans came right back
with another score with Walt
Shockley taking it over from the
four. Again a Munson to Clivello
pass was the big play, going for 51
yards down the middle of the Bulldog defense.
Munson must live right as he hit
on a 33-yard field goal in the third
quarter, that upped the connt to
23-14 in favor of SJS. On his field
goal attempt the ball hit the crossbar, just barely crossing over.
"Needless to say, it’s always ruce
to win," remarked head coach
Harry Anderson. "Fresno is a big
rivalry and you never can tell how
things are going to go in this
game."
Things must have gone well because the Spartan locker room was
rather enjoyable after the game as
compared to last week in Stanford.
One aspect of the SJS game
which improved was the play of
the linebackers and defensive line.
Watts, Tucker, Lester, Ferryman,
and others seemed to work as a
unit rather than a bunch of good
players who can’t play togethe’r.
Example, defensive end Dwight
Tucker made a spectacular interception of a Ron Hudson screen
pass to set up Munson’s field goal.
Other times the line applied

much pressure to the Fresno quar- Fred Parker fumbled in his own
terbacks, forcing them to eat or end zone and was tackled for a
throw the ball away.
safety after recovering the ball.
Both teams had other chances
AN’OTHEIR SCORE
Fresno came back by capitaliz- to score but penalties, fumbles or
ing on a break just before the third pass interceptions halted the scorquartet. ended. Spartan tailback ing drives.
Frank VVeirath attempted a quick
SJS looked like it might take
kick which was blocked and recov- it in for another score when Don
ered on the SJS 12.
Perkins took his forces down field
On third down, quarterback Don but a pass interception by Bulldog
Zimmerman. who.se father played back Jack Erdman on the one-yard
for SJS, passed nine yards to full- line prevented another score for
back Mike Flores and Ken Casida Spartaville.
kicked the extra point to make it
The Spartans will now get ready
23-21 with no time left on the for the game against California,
clock.
who has beaten Michigan and ColoThe only other scoring of the rado, next Saturday afternoon In
evening came when Bulldog back Berkeley.
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There will be an important
Master roster are due Oct. 14
Signups for tennis and two-man
meeting for all sports managers
and football team captains tuday volleyball will be accepted Oct. 1.
Application blanks may be obat 3:30 p.m. in M.G. 201.
tained at the Intramural Office.
Independent football begins Deadline for tennis entries wW be
Wednesday, and fraternity football Oct. 4.
Will begin Thursday. Starting time
Soccer will be held for the first
will be 3:45 p.m
time as an official sport this year.
Students interested in being Entries will be accepted in late
football officials for the season October.
Sports Managers should stop by
s,hould contact the Intramural Office, room 121 in the Men’s gym. the Intramural Office for a copy
Pay for officiating will be $3.00- of the intramural handbook.
A Calendar of all intramural inS3.50 a game.
A required rules clinic for foot- formation may be found in either
ball officials will be held today the Men’s gym or the Student
Affairs Office.
in M.G. 201 at 4 p.m.
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Friday afternoon. Plans are being
made to put the tickets in a booth
on Seventh Street for the final
two days before the game.
Cal won last year’s game. 30-6
and holds a 7-1 series edge over
the Spartans.

. TURN ON TO OUR ROCK SALE

S.l. Store Now Open Son. 12-5
9:30: Sevrilsy ’til 6 /
Men. thru Fri.
Sudoewsnmycl Moor Charge
hot

to students with an ASB card, will
reserve a seat in the rooters’ section for the 1:30 p.m. contest un
the Bears’ turf.
Tickets will remain on sale at
the Student Affairs Office until

stettss 6r6.11.61.9. 46,
16.5 .7:A

IS
hope
If we are to have a soeiety uorthy of our youth’s participation
we must now create a Congress uhich will sensitisely address itself
to our Nation’s crucial needs. Grayson Taketa. determined to defeat
the lung.time unresponsise Tenth Distriet Representatise incumbent.
says:
"We mud seerch for personal understanding of racial conflicts
nd seek to fill with undrstanding that widning canyon that
threatens to dirid the American society."
The real power of the Nation lies in the hands of Congress. Are you
uilling to help make it more responsisr to our real needs?
Call Taketa For Congress, 738-4424 or 287-3331

MYR 11 1

intramurals

Student tickets for the Oct. 5
football game against the University of California at Berkeley go
on sale today in the Student Affairs Office.
The tickets, which sell for $1

iscount records

ee

BERKELEY
lit

MENLO PARK

SAN JOSE
916 II 11.1161 Ave . 746

2911 1.10006. 1149 1212

34 14

915

II Cam,4 323 9005

SAN FRANCISCO
262 Sitter SI. III 0411
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Research, Study
Competition Open
For Overseas
Competition for graduate study
and research abroad sponsored by
the Institute of International Education as part of the educational
and cultural exchange program of
the State Department closes Oct.
15.
Students applying for the 950
study abroad grants must possess
a Bachelor’s degree or the equivalent thereof to he considered for
an award, which includes roundtrip transportation, health and occident allowance, an incidental Mlowance and paid tuition.
Selections are made on the basis
of the applicant’s academic and’or
professional record, language
preparation and personal qualifications. according to a rePorl leleased by Sondra K. Gorney, public relations director of HE at the
’,II t ,c1
Nations Plaza in New

They also learn quickly, he
According to Dr. Edward J. HarThar’s bears in them thar hills.
not quite, but how about rington, professor of biological and added. If you give a cube of sugar
natural sciences, raccoon.% never to a tame raccoon, he will wash it
raccoon.% on this here campus?
before eating it. But he won’t wash
Last Thursday, a baby raccoon really make satisfactory pets.
He said one of his friends had a the second one you gi,.e him.
was liberated (against his wishes)
from an ehn tree at the corner of pet Panamanian raccoon, "Every
Seventh and San Carlos Streets morning it would come out and
’love Win’ by gently nibbling his
next to Hoover Hall.
Vince Martinez and Frank Bua, nose. After he’d had it for about
SJS groundsmen, effected the res- five years, one day it bit down
cue of the hapless infant -- which and really chopped up his nose. It
lis about the size of an adult took plastic surgery to put him
housecat.
back together."
Raccoons loose in an urban area
Martinez said he hopes to tame
are "extremenly rare," Dr. HarHe
pet.
the ’coon and keep it as a
estimates its age (no one has got- rington said, He speculated that it
ten close enough yet to determine had been picked up as a pet by
the genderi as about eight weeks. someone and then released here.
"You can buy them in pet shops, Raccoons do carry rabies and it
a little smaller than this, for about should be placed in quarantine for
two weeks, he said.
$70." he said.
In captivity, raccoons eat dog
He’ll have a big job on his hands.
When approached, "It" lunges to food. If given a dish of water,
the front of the cage and half- they will first drink and then use
spits, half-barks. It sounds like it it as a "sandbox," Dr. Harrington
said.
means it.
- -

PRESENTING A CERTIFICATE of cooperation to SJS President
Robert D. Clark is Jake Harsl,b,:rger (r.) from the Office of international Training of the Agency for International Development (AID). San Jose State participates in the Vietnamese
Scholarship-Leadership Program. and is one of seven state colleges working with AID.

Nonpartisan Campaign Credit Available
Students interested in campaigning for the candidate of their
choice -- and receiving college
credit for the course -- may do
so on either the partisan or nonpartisan level of government, according to Roy Young, assistant
professor of political science.
Under Director Stuart Hall, S111-

dents may campaign for non-parMan candidates, such as city
councilmen, county supervisors and
superior or municipal court judges,
while working for credit in Political Science 119, Field Work in
Politics.
The class is still open to interPON! students.

GASOLINE
REqp7AR 29’9
EMAYL
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Only At 4fl) & Williams

Puritan Oil Co.

BOB MANN’S

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB

Official On-Campus
Bookstore
cpaPtIlit

gook4toPe

"Right on Campus"

PART-T1ME MALE. Flex. hrs.. high hour GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED. Sen.or
ly income. Some students earn up tc student teacher. Nice Apt. Near School.
$100 per week. Car nec. Also Career Call after 5. 287.6758.
FREE INFORMATION on Classical Gui- Opportunities. Contact Mr. Lovitt for FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
tar selection and care. Write Illob Noll, intv. 266.3777.
2 bedr. apt. Pref. Sr. or Grad. 15
1305 Yosernite, San Jose, 95126.
GIRL STUDENT: Lt. Hskpr. & Sitter. mins. to State. Carpool - 259-6867
after 6.
Mr.
politicos?
Own
$22/wk.
2.5
week/days.
Trans.
Demo
end
SICK OF DALEY
’ Remember Chicago" (bumper strips) Hamilton. 251-0987 eves.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - Jr. or
40c Specify. Skrawl-Mark Productions.
Sr. preferred. 781 S. I Ith St. #1I. Ph.
P. O. Box 8541, San Jose. Disc. on SITTER FOR Orthopedically Handi- 287-1006. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
capped 3 yr. old boy. Live in Friday
orders over 5.
evening through Sunday. Student there. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. S41.25
monthly. Royal Lanai Apts. 272-0804
CHINESE KARATE for Phys. fitness & pist ideal. Call 266-2951.
after 5. Jr. or Sr. preferred.
Self.defense. Sponsor: Chinese Phys.
LADIES,
Nice
Personalities,
YOUNG
Culture. $18 per 2 months. Wed or
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE at unap
Sun. Classes. 294-8101 & 293-4530. 901 firmed. openings. Top Salary + Bonus. proved boarding house with kitchen.
Will Train. Dinner Club Memberships.
N. 8th St.
$180 a sem. or monthly. 92 N. 5th
Part time. 5 to 9 p.m. 254.800.
295.4482.
NEW YORK TIMES subscription. Call BABY SIT, SA -F, 3-6:30, $15 a wk. Call
for details. After 6. 295-6481 or 296. after 7 p.m. 259-2044. My home 1/2 CLEAN 2 BEDROOM unfurnished apt.
$100.
Stove, refrig, drapes, big back
5985.
mi. East of White Rd. 7 mi. from SJS. yard. 5 mins. to SJSC. 293.5995
POETS ARISE: Coming soon PENNY- CLEVER PERSUASIVE upper division HOUSE FOR RENT: 31/2 Bedrooms.
EACH POEMS. Leave work at New coeds. Earn from $3.75 per hr. Own 8250 per month. 4 to 6 girls or Sr.
College office. 414 E. William or Ed hrs. 5 hr. wk. max. 259.9285, 6-7 p.m males. Part. furnished. 295-1255. 665
Augusts 640 Clara Vista, Santa Clara.
S. 10th.
WANTED: Girls for Photographic Art
Models. to help student in photography.
LOST AND FOUND 161
Call John at 297-4762.
AUTOMOTIVE In
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

GRAD. OR SR. French major to tutor LOST: $10.00 REWARD: Manila folder
Jr. in French pronounciation only. Call with 2 sheet
prntectors of Railroad
Rebecca at 293.5627.
REWARD: for cameo pin. Lost Mon.,
FEMALE: COckfail Waitre55 bet. 21 & Sept. 23. Cell Aneita Radov. Ext. 2322
’64 300 HONDA Scrambler: 7.000+ 25. Attractive. Hrs. II a.m. & 2:30 p.m. or 2528 or leave in Home Ec. Off.
miles. Good shape. Going to Japan. Apply in person. 2655 El Camino, S.C.
Round House Rest.
$400. Call 369-8837.
PERSONALS 17)
1952 PONTIAC. Perfect for inexpen
HOUSING
at 410
Contact
$75.
NIXON?
HUMPHREY? .WALLACE?
’i"e
Tench! "Bolt the Party of Your Choice"
S. I Ith Si.
(bumper
strips)
DESPERATELY
40c. Disc. on orders
NEEDED.
I
female
room
’62 VW. Has rebuilt engine, new clutch,
mate to share 2 bedrm. apt. Upper over 5. Specify. Skrawl-Mark Produc.
rew seat covers. Runs great. Needs
tions.
P.
O.
division
Box
8541.
only.
$42.50 a mo. Call 297.
S. J.
paint job. Ph. 259.6867 after 6. $750.
9164
HAVE YOUR HEARD? " ’69 is coming!"
11967 CAMARO R/S. 13,000 mi. Immac. 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 505 S. (bumper strips) 40c. Discounts on orders
over 5. Specify. Skrawl.Mark Productions,
cond. $2500. Call 286-5122 after 5 P.M. 5th St. Apt. #6. 295.9436.
Priscilla Goodbody.
P. O. Box 8541. San Jose, Calif. 95125.
SR. or GRAD: Private room or rm. +
MYRTLE: I’ll come back to you if you’ll
1963 VOLKSWAGEN convertible $850 Bd. 2 blocks from Library. Call Rick
wash and wax your car at Astor’s Coinor best offer. After 5 P.M. Call 326. at 739-7447.
op Auto Wash, 732 S. 1st. Pete.
6442.
FEMALE: 1 female upper division room
’60 FALCON. Excellent condition, ex mate to share 2 bedrm. apt. $45/mo.
SERVICES la/
:ept it doesn’t roc. Best offer. Call Call 294-9075.
287-3974 after 5 p.m.
ROOM AND BOARD for Girls. Across RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
from campus. Excellent meals. UPPer- ESCHEiE. Free delivery. free serv,re
65 WARDS 50cc Sport Bike. Rebuilt class
preferred. 297.5371.
No contract. Call 251-2598.
engine, $110 Or trade for work car.
241.3768. After 6 p.m.
’56 V5 Chev. Like ned cond. (.64 Chemile block) $650. 286-4450 after 6 p.m

LITTLE MAN ON

23" TV. Very gond shape. $35. Phonn
243 7583 after 6 P.M.

X

I

TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
experienced & fast. Phone 269.8674.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
LENZ ARTS. 20% off on Art Supplies.
695 30th Ave. Santa Cruz. (408) 475.
9334. Free Delivery.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experi.
enced & Responsible. Will Edit. 2I/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
styles. 948-1781.
TRANSPORTATION 19)
RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED from Palo
Alto to Tuesday night class. Will share
expenses. Cail Janie 326.4880.
NEED RIDE from Cambrian area. 8:30.
3:20 MWF; 11:30-3:20 TTh. Will coils
sider 2 one way rides or any combines
tion. Share Expenses. 377-3851.
COMMUTING from Redwood City.
Need to Share car and/or expenses.
Call 369-8837.
RIDE or riders wanted and needed
from Mt. View -P. A. area. Mon.. Tues.
& Thurs. mites. Call 967 8820. After 5.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

T

CAMAP"
./

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

HELP WANTED ICI
PERSONEL COUNSELORS. Pert time,
flex hrs .to meet your studies. Min. 4
hrs. any weekday. Employment placement counseling helpful. however owner
will train. Sorry, commission & bonus.
2332 Stevens Creek Rd. 293-2145. Don
King.

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30

COED COOK WANTED at Acacia Frs.
tensity. $50 a mo. + meals. Once in
lifetime opportueity. Weer your glass
slippers. It’ll be a gas! 293.9611.

MWF
9:30-1 1:30

COED COOK with smile for 3 Gradu
ate students. Free meals, no pay. Mon.
thru Thurs. Call 297-4942 after 5:00 p.m.

Send in handy order blank.

VOLUNTEER HELP of all kinds is needed
in nearby Girl Scout Troops. Call Mrs,
Moore at 867.4287.

Our expert personal instruction
can guide you in developing a well
rounded physique. Come in and
see our modern equipment and
complete weight room facilities.

Enclose cash or check. Make

LOCAL PUBLISHING FIRM needs
young lady to handle phone. Morn.,
’ctn.. or eves. Position available. Mr.
Novak: 287-6083.

check otrt

GIRL WANTED for gen. housework. 4
nrs. a week at $1.75/hr -4- 50c trans.
Day & hrs. flex. Phone 294.0116.

Sauna room Body building
Sun Room
Physical Conditioning

Phone 294-6414, Ext.
NOT’
Ot LOT

LY 15 IT A SZEQUITZED Cougft But el,keMGT5,
MORE 1322:;PA H STUPENT5 THAN PA051 PR.M55OR’S."

CULSSIFIED RATES

Corrective Exercise

Minimum
Three Imes
One day
3 lines

One

day

--3-0--2.00
4 lines
5 lines -2-.5-03.00
6 lines

FREE GlIEST visirr
MEN OR WOMEN

Add this
amount for
each addi
halal line

STUDENT DISCOUNT

.50

No refunds passible on canceled eds. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters sad spaces fer each line)

Two days

Three days

Four days

Five days

2
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.903.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

295-9910

0 Announcements (1)
O Automotive (2)
0 For Sala (3)

to Spartan Daily

Classifieds.

WANTED English major to help tutor
ath grader in English and spelling. Cell
265.0286.

Reducing

413 E. SANTA CLARA

SHOP AND SAVE
at the

Spartan Daily Clastifieds

FOR SALE 13/

will tailor a
program just
for YOU

Locker Service

Payell students: Add ilypnotiam to your course. Al: stu
-improse amities
dents:
grades up. Workshop . .
learn by doing. Memory cote
jitters
-et-titration,
weight, etc. Asailable for frafunctions.
sorority
ternity and
Open Mon..Sel.
Hypnolient :enter
1.iiiroln
1264
Sall Jose, Calif. 97,12S
294.9701

Well,

Further information concerning
the grants may be obtained from
Williarn M. Fox, the campus Fulbright advisor, at the Financial
Aids office in Room 242 of the
Administration building.

Complete gym

HYPNOTISM
SELF TAUGHT

Raccoon Found in Tree

Spartaguide
TODAY
Phraterea, 4 p.m., HE5. All members must attend.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7:30 p.m., re
freshments and guest speaker for
Faculty Cafeteria. Formal Rush - all interested college men.
Kaydett Corps, 6:30 p.m., MacQuarrie Hall, third floor. Actives
must attend in full uniform.
Spartan Oriocel. 7 p.m., Room A.
Cafeteria. Fun-night and funny
dance with music by the Saint
James Express.
TOMORROW
lionweuming Committee Parrates, 7 p.m., Council Chambers,
College Union Building on Ninth
Street. All Homecoming Parade
Ent rants - - mandatory meet ing.
Phrateres, 6:15 p.m.. HE1. Tea
for all interesteri women students.
Chi hagnus Epedion, 2:30 p.m.,
1:34A.
Chi Pi Sigma, 7 p.m., 567 S.
Eighth St. All interested law enforcement and penology students
meet fraternity members.
WEDNESDAY
(roman Club, 2 p.m., Room 13
in Cafeteria. Discussion of projects. election of officers. Free
coffee.
Tan Delta Phi. 7 p.m., Faculty
section of cafeteria. All active and
preapective members for a "formal
smoker."
FRIDAY
Psi Chi. 8 p.m., HEL Dr. Ron
Jones, head of the Suicide and
Crisis Committee of Santa Clara
Valley, will be the guest speaker.

nsep

Wildlife on Campus

Rs -SPARTAN DAILY
:Von/lay, September 10, 1968
- -

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 liming (5)
Lod and found (6)

0 Pommels (7)
0 Seethes 01)
0 Tronseartadonr(1)

Print Name

For

Wrens

Enclosed h

City

P110110

SEND CHECK, MONET ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTMI DAILY GUMMED*,
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 10SE, CALIF.
113114
Please allow 2 dms Ad placing ler ad le emir.
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